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    This study is based on the loligo in the Small Zuo of Hui’An， Quanzhou， 
Fujian， from the point of view of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences squid 
fishing operations of the town to do an inspection. Town of squid fishing output has 
been among the best in the country， even in today's society more and more coastal 
areas to join squid fishing out small Zuo production of squid still occupies a very 
important position in people's minds. The survey found that Small Zuo squid 
production， processing， and are compared with other places， has its own 
peculiarities， but also precisely because of this the place Fangxiang Min be more 
added value squid. With the social development in recent years， Small Zuo region to 
interact with the outside world is increasing， so that the young people here have 
more opportunities out of the Small Zuo has landed a job in other industries， people 
engaged in fishing declining. Preparatory work that is committed to squid fishing 
operations， production and consumption， fishing organizations， groups， squid 
villagers life and other aspects of research， on the basis of the analysis of marine 
operations and squid production history， development changes squid fishing as the 
starting point to explore the impact of marine operations for the region's economic， 
social， cultural and other aspects. The study found that the squid fishing operations 
not only increase the income and improve the standard of living of the fishermen， 
and the villages a way to make a living， eating habits， ideas and other aspects have 
great impact. 
   The paper is divided into six chapters， the first chapter explain the origin， 
methods， significance and the plight of marine operations， squid， informal groups 
and other related concepts， and a brief review of the domestic and international 
marine operations and squid life. The second chapter briefly introduces the research 
community cases， knowledge of the presence of groups of natural， social and 
cultural background. Chapter 3 describes the preparation and study of squid fishing at 















the groups and relationships of squid fishing organizations， and to explore the 
characteristics of the population， and to deepen the understanding of this group. The 
fifth chapter analyzes the impact of marine operations of the economic and 
socio-cultural community villagers. The sixth chapter a brief overview and do a brief 
summary of the above sections. 
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